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HONOLULU HALFBACK, ALL-AMERICAN QB
SIGN WITH UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
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Two outstanding college football prosnects from Honolulu high schools, one a second
team All-America quarterback and the other an All-State back both offensively and defen
sively, have announced that they will attend the University of Montana on football
scholarships this fall.
The two freshmen-to-be are quarterback Elroy Chong, 6-2, 180-pounder from Ioloni
High School, and Yasuo Yorita, 5-11, 170-pound

slotback and defensive halfback from

McKinley High School.
In addition to being picked on two All-America teams, Chong was, of course, an AllState selection in Hawaii.

He will major in pre-physical therapy at the University, and

the fine department in that area on the Missoula campus had much to do with his decision.
Rated as one of the top passers ever to come out of the islands, he was voted as the
athlete of the year in Ioloni High School last school year.
UM assistant coach Wally Brown, who announced the signing of the two Hawaiians,
described Chong as "an excellent drop back, sprint out and rollout passer. We think he
will add tremendously to our offensive system."
Chong also played first string guard for his high school basketball team, and is also
an excellent baseball player at shortstop.

Brown said Chong would like to play baseball

for Montana.
Chong has been the total offense leader for Hawaii high schools for the past two years.
In 1967, he completed 75 of 136 passes for 907 yards, and last fall, he led his team to
the Honolulu city championship by throwing for more than 1100 yards as part of a balanced
running and passing attack for Coach Ed Hamada.
The highly-sought-after senior was voted as the Ioloni Faculty Coaches Most Valuable
Player, and he recently was given the Ioloni Athletic Director’s Award for Good Sportsman
ship combined with Proper Character and Good Christian Leadership.
Brown said Yorita will probably play defensive back for the University of Montana.
"He has great hands and is a good receiver, but more than likely we'll have him con
centrate on defense for us," Brown said.
Yorita, coached by Ed Watanabe, gained 840 yards rushing in addition to his fine re
ceiving performances for McKinley High.
"Both of these athletes are real blue-chippers," Brown said. "We're extremely happy
that they've come our way."
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